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51 Ridgeway Drive, Quedjinup, WA 6281

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 3 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

A contemporary interpretation of a rural homestead designed to perfection infused with coastal vibes, relaxed luxury and

curated style, this stunning 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home includes sizeable attached pool house/bunkroom, outbuilding

(incl bedroom, office and wc) and shed. With an open plan layout encompassing the living/ dining areas, numerous

outdoor living spaces, a heated inground pool on a sizeable 3.62 ha (approx. 9 acre) block this family custom designed

home makes a striking statement in both size, quality and location. Only approx. 4 mins drive from town centre, but also a

comfortable walk or ride through connecting Dunsborough Lakes, this property is in a unique position for its size and has

excellent long term investment potential.Upon entering you can't help but notice the soaring vaulted ceiling above its

sizeable open kitchen/living and dining space offering an abundance of natural light through its large picture windows.

This spectacular space is completed with both pool and parkland views. The statement kitchen and heart of the home is

well integrated with high quality finishes showcasing luxurious stone benchtops, quality cabinetry, modern appliances,

mirrored splashback and large walk in pantry.Adjacent to the kitchen, the living/ dining area offers inviting ambience and

warmth in the cooler months with its freestanding natural wood fireplace. This area flows out to the covered alfresco area

which enjoys spacious grounds and vast views of the property seamlessly extending the internal living areas outdoors.

Perfect to be enjoyed all year round, the alfresco sets the perfect rural vibe for relaxed summer evenings spent with

family and friends.The large accommodation wing is well separated with double doors and features 3 spacious minor

bedrooms each equipped with floor to ceiling BIR's and parkland views.  An additional versatile theatre extending

moments of relaxation and all rooms can be conveniently closed off to the primary suite for added privacy.The master

retreat located at the end of the home offers a generously sized custom walk in robe together with luxe ensuite featuring

double stoned vanity unit, freestanding bathtub, shower and private toilet showcasing high quality finishes in a light filled

space.Intimately connected to the main home there's an impressive pool house defined by large proportions. Complete

with its own bedroom, open living/ dining space and movie screen this sizeable room invites guests to enjoy the latest

flick, a game of table tennis or simply relax whilst enjoying the views. Step outside and the exterior boasts an added

gazebo for that extra shade and your very own half sized basketball court and inviting heated pool, all set amongst

manicured grass and natural landscape providing numerous outdoor spaces for all ages to relax, rest and rejuvenate

whilst listening to the sounds and sights of bird life.With too many features to mention this inspiring property is ideal for a

large family with ever changing needs or those seeking a sizeable single storey forever home with space for the children

and grandchildren to visit.  A sensational rural residential retreat whilst also serving as a valuable investment for the

future.Inspect this beautiful home today, you won't regret it!Disclaimer: We have in preparing this document used our

best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all

liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Interested parties should make their

own enquiries to verify the information contained in this material. Licensee: Downsouth (WA) Pty Ltd ACN 125 383 628


